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WEATHER 
TODAY: Sunny, 84/58 

TOMORROW: Partly cloudy, 84/58 
THURSDAY: Mostly cloudy, 75/54 

FUN FACT 
A small-town judge with three wives was 
ordered to be removed from the bench by the 
Utah Supreme Court on Friday. 

— ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
OPINION: Leaving environment in our tracks, page 3 

OPINION: Plier into discount entertainment, page 3 

SPORTS: Ice prima donnas' attitudes not gold, page 4 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU 
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SPORTS I 6 

ON DECK 
The Horned Frogs hope to keep up the 
momentum from their weekend series 
as they take on Dallas Baptist. 

FEATURES I Coming tomorrow 

FERMENTING 
Students with a discerning 
palate can find fine wines 
down the street from campus. 
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Discussion eases tension 
By LIZ CRAWFORD 
Staf) l\> 

MICHAEL BOU NACKUE / ■ Photographer 

Lawyer and Peace Activist, Anthony Nicotera, from Boston, 

speaks about the lack of common knowledge about peace 

activists versus Army generals in the United States. 

The first step toward achieving a 

more pca< eful SOCK ty is for adver- 

saries to begin talking and si   p 

fighting, a religion professor and 
biblical scholar said Monday. 

The professor, David Gunn, took 
part in a panel (list ussion that cov- 

ered political, s< ial md religious 

issues surrounding the peace pro- 

(ess    I he discussion was pai t  of 

International Week, wlm h aims to 

raise aw areness ,md em (Mirage stu- 

dents to think globally. 

( iimn said he is coin cancel \\ ith 

h< >vv religion relates to \ i< >lefH I uid 

tht number ol people using the 

bible i<» advot ate \ iolent     IIIMS 

"When you      got God on your 
suit     w ho t an  aigue   \\ Ith  you y 

(iunn said 

get them to bn .tk clow n harriers, to    ute to \ iolent e 

( ilinn   said  (list ussion   is  kt \   to 

asing tensions I    ause on< e j   < i 
pie get to know their enemies   tin 

dislike them le 

Riragt   dialogue and gel them 
.I\\.I\ from the us versus them men- 

ihtv     \it Otera said 

Pant list Jell I n it II said tin   g( >\ 

1 i ninent is de< laring w   r on sot ial 

Courtney Good*    a  sophomore 

conomics major and president of 
IVh e \t tion, whit h hosted the pan- 

l along w ith i mvt isity Ministries, 

said she  wants students to learn 

Panelist Anthony Nicotera. a law- 
yer with a background  in  sot ial g«      i nments are making criminals 

work, said he is com el necl w ith tht out < >l non\ iolent people   The gov- 

fact that |    ople know the ii.init s ol ei ninent should be helping the ( oil) 

mo\ le stars but IKM those Ol imp* >\- muml\   \    >rk toward sot ial jusiit < 

problems   The war on drugs is AW    what they     m about how to make 

example ol this, L>   iuse the kx al   a positive lmpa< t. 
\\e can't do anything until we 

etlut ate (mrselvcs." saitl (rOode 

Claudia   Ya/.   a   junior  linain 

major and the International Week 
tint pea    makers 

Nit otera said he has \\< >i!      i w ith 

atloles*   nts and em otiiaged them t 
use diffen tit  wa\s to handle con- 

flict 
( linical sot ial workers are work 

w ithout conflict, i ( rrell, a criminal   chair, said she hopes that student 
justu e j)i< lessor said 

Panelist  Eric Ca>\. a politic al 

it nt e  profeSSOl   spe( uli/ing  in 

Conflict,  said high  poverty ratt 
•nllit t o\ei natural res< mu es MU\ 

ing with young peopk   in try ins to    a low level ol edlH at ion all c< »nt rib- 

will get to know each other in an 

attempt to rest >l\e conflk t 
Put ol Internal u >nal Week is explor- 

ing MK\ examining what is going on 

in the world, said the Rev, Angela 

Kaufman, minister to the university. 

Lecturer in psychology 
finding calling after 
tragic family accident 
By KIM TESAREK 
Stall Report* t 

Dr. Pamela Stuntz was hanging up 

the last of the balloons in a colleague's 

office at Whitley IVnn and As.soc lates 
accounting firm for the next dayfe 40th 

birthday celebration when the phon< 

• w*- M 

rang. 

"Your son has been shot In the head 
by a high-powered \\\\ gun," the para- 

medic on the phone said. 

It was the plight of a mother that 

got Stuntz to the hospital on that cold 

day in January 1992 before the ambu- 

lance even arrived. And it was the hope 

of a mother that kept her by her onlv 

son's side as the prognosis went from 

a minor emergency to a life-threaten- 

ing situation in a matter of hours. Fif- 

teen-year-old Travis s speech stopped 

making sense and he could not move 

his right side. 

"Your son may not make it through 

the night," the neutosurgeon told her 

The memory of the pain flickered in 
Stunt/ s eyes as she desc ribed the lift 

changing event that brought her from 

her accounting desk to her office in 

Winton-Scott Hall at Texas Christian 

University. 

"I quit my job three days alter the 

accident    she said    I lived at the hos- 

pital with my son." 
Although the accident was ultimate 

ly not fatal, it affected Travis  memo- 

ry, made simple math impossible and 

changed his personality. 

"The brain injury made him unable 

to show emotion, Stuntz explained, 

"but we knew he was in there 

She wanted to know everything that 

was happening with her son. 

See STUNTZ, page 2 
MICHAEL BOU NACKUE / Photographer 

Dr. Pamela Stuntz speaks in her Human Neuropsychology class about the stages of alcohol intoxication. 

Expert gives inside look at social work 
By JESSICA ST. JOHN 
Stajt Reporter 

Silence, story and song are tools for 

promoting social change, said a guest 

speaker addressing the TCU Justice and 

Advocacy Network. 

Anthony Nicotera, a public interest 

lawyer, social activist and communi- 

ty organizer, presented to a group of 

about 20 students Sunday evening, most 

of whom were involved in social justice 

Thoughts   and   Tools   for   Creating 
Change 

Angela Kaufman, minister to the uni- 
versity, works c losely with TJAN and was 

the organizer of the workshop. 
"We wanted to bring in someom who's 

live el it, is living it, has done it or is doing 

it,   Kaufman said. 

Nie Otera, who has been arrested six 

times lor nonviolent action and  has 

organizations. 
The TCU Justice and Advocacy Net- 

worked with Mother Teresa, is now a 

sot ial worker helping inner-city youth 

in Boston. 

meditation, storytelling and singing to 

demonstrate tools that ean be used to 

« ate soe ial change and justice 
Stephanie Sherwood, a junior sot ial 

work major and president of TCU's 

branch of the laving Wage Movement, 
said she enjoyed the meditation exeit 1st 
b iuse it made her feel relaxed and 

made her fix us. 
Sherwood said she- found Nicotera s 

presentation interesting because she 

wants to pursue a career in his field. 

"Ik' made me realize how well-round- 

work, a group working to create social        Nicotera said his main passions are   ed you have to be  as a soe Ial worker 

change on the campus and in the com-   conflict resolution and social justice, 

munity, organized the workshop called        He engaged the audience in group 

to be able to empathize with and help 

See EXPERT, page 2 

High court ignores 
execution issues 
Recent study shows 
lethal injections 
not totally painless 
By GINA HOLLAND 

ifrd /'/ 

has ese alah d in ie<    nt vv< eks, 

in ( alifornia. an execution w 
postponed last week when no 

doCtOI  or nurse would agree 

to administer a fatal dose ot 

WASHINGTON Tin 
Supreme Court refused Mon- 
day to dire t tly consider w hcth- 

r the drug combination used 
in exec utions ac loss the e « .un- 

ify amounts to unconstitutiotl 

al Cruel punishment 
I he   justices   had   alreadv 

agreed   to   hear   arguments 

in April In a c ase brought 
by ri<>iIda death iow Initial 

barbiturate A judge is review 
mg the states system. 

Death penalt) supportera 
l i >ntend that the- ( onsiitution 

does not guarantee convicted 
killers a pain free exe< ulIon. 

Hill is on death row for kill- 
ing a Pensa< ola, Fla., police 
>Hic ei  after a bank robbery 

in  b)82. 

Hill came   within  minutes 

>t being executed lasi month 

w hen  the   court   Intel veiled 

( larenc e Mill about the piot t -   His lawyer said he was already 

strapped to a gunn \ when the 

high court issu    I a stav 
His   lawyer  said   that   the 

doses of drugs used in Flori- 

da exe< utions — st )dium pen- 

duie  tor lethal inje i tion c hal- 

lenges to be filed in fedeial 
t OUl I 

Mondav s del lsi< >n, vv hie h 

t ame on a separate appeal by 
Hill's law yer, has little prac ti- tot I ial, pane u ionium bromide 

( a I significant e bt t a use' Hill's and potassium chloride — can 
other ease   is still pending. cause   pain. The   lust drug is 

The   justice s did not  com- a  painkille i    The- second one 

nient when thev   declined to 

broaden their review anel lake 

up Hill's appeal that raised 
constitutional concerns about 

lethal inje c tion 

The exe< ution method is 
used by the federal govern- 

ment and every state that has 

capital punishment, except lor 

Nebraska 
Interest  in lethal injection    was inconclusive 

paralyzes and the third causes 

a tatal heart attae k. 

The attorney, I)   I odd Doss 

of lake Cilv. I la . pointed to 

.i 2005 study published in the 
Lane et medic al Journal indi- 

v at ing that the painkiller can 

wear off before an inmate 
dies The I'lorida Supreme 

Court   ruled  that   the study 

Cattle drive 

JAR0D DAILY / Staff Photographer 
Participants in the 5K portion of Saturday morning's Cowtown Marathon run down 

Taylor Street. The event comprised 5K, 10K, marathon and half-marathon runs. 
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LOCAL BUSINESS 

Phoenix, other cities i 

bidding on Southwest 
to leave Dallas hub 
LOVe Field disputes    Sk\   Harbor International 
with home airline Airport behind US Airways, 

which liu lucks th<   : >rmer 
abOUt expansion       America West and .s now 

By DAVID KOENIG 
Ass »/ Prr'^ 

t<> disc uss the low-cost c arric-i 
moving its headquarters from 

headquartered in Phoenix. 
Southwest     has    4,500 

employees in Phoenix and 
DALLAS — Phoenix offl-   5,000 In Dallas,  including 

dais have met with executives   3,000 at its h   id quarters 
from Southwest Airlines Co.    just  outside the  Io\e  Held 

fern ( 
I Ins is the  •   eond time in 

ke    tour months that Southwest 
Officials have .tired the idea ol 
moving from the i it\ that has 
been the airline s honu sine ( 
June 18, 1971, when it served 
only a u w Texas cities 

In late October, Chairman 
Herb Kelleherand President 
Colleen Barrett suggested it 
might make sen for South- 
west to movi because it 
c ouldn t expand at I <>w I ield 
due to a   1979 law barring 

Dallas and ma\   soon 
a formal offer, according to 
officials lor the city and the 

airline 
Southwest officials say se\ 

eral other cities have also 
appr< >.u hed the   lirline, which 
is locked In a dispute about 

\pandmg at its home. Dal- 
las Lo\t I ield >uthw >i has 
dec lined to Identify the other 
bidding cities, 

The    airline    was    also 
miffed List week when Dal-   most long commercial flights 

from the airport. Southwt st 

flights in Dallas ha\c di cliiu cl 

2001, and it otters motv 

las  increased  landing fees 
at Love field by S"7 percent 
beginning in April to ruse An    si 

\tra $1 million a Near flights in Phoenix, Las Vegas 

Phoenix Mayor Phil Cior-   and Chicago. 
don spoke   with Southwest However,   Kelly   quickly 
Chief Exec utive Gary Kelly   quashed the relocation spe< u- 
by phone about a possible    lation last tall, saying South 
move two weeks ago, and he   west was not considering a 
dropped in last week when 
ui\  airport officials were 
having  lunch  with  South- 
wi st   representatives,   said 

the mayors press secretary, 
Scott Phelps 

"It wasn't a hard sell, with 
PowerPoint pre sent at ions 

and all that.    Phelps  said. 

move. 
A tew we ks later. South- 

west scored A small victory 
when Congn ss weakened the 
1979 Wright Amendment by 
allowing flights fre>m LOVI 
I lelet te) Missouri. 

Southwest is lobbying Con- 
gress to lift all limits at Love 

He said, It you really want I Ield, allow ing it to fly any- 
to mo\i we'll help you get where in the eountry from 
when  \ou want to go the airport near downtown 

A Southwest spokesman, Dallas. Hut it is opposed b\ 
Ed Stewart, said Monday that American Airlines and near- 
Phoenix officials indicated by Dallas-Fort Worth Inter- 
the\ will make a more formal national Airport, 
pitch but that a meeting has American, a unit of Fort 
not yet been scheduled. Worth-based AMR Corp., plans 

to begin its own service from 
Love Field to V Louis and K.m- 

City on Thursday, compet- 
ing dire e tly with new Southwest 
flights to those cities. 

Meanwhile, Southwest con- 
tinues to say it has no inte r- 

st in starting servic e at 1)1 W 
Airport, where American con- 
trol about 8S percent of the 
traffic. 

"They came knocking, 
saying that We iv | t ity that 
knows how to appreciate a 
good employer, unlike oth- 
ers, and love to sit down and 
talk about it      Stewart said. 
He said Kelly believes that 
the airline owe s Phoenix 'the 
ourtesy to hear you out 

Southwest  is the second- 
largest operator at Phoenix's 

CORRECTION 
The bookstore permit story printed 

Friday repented that the staff is planning 
te> locale its buy-back sites in the I ni- 
versity Recreation Center, Worth Hills 
and the Student Center at the end of th< 
spring semester Those are only \M >ssible 
sites for the lxx>k buy-bac ks Llisa Lew- 
is. manager of the bookstore, said th< 
staff w ill consider thos<   locations. 

EXPERT 
From page 1 

people,  Sherwi ><d Mid, 
Courtne-v Goode   a sophomore interna- 

tional economics maior and president of 
I ( I   s Peace Action, saiet listening to Nico- 

le ia made her t<    I good about what she is 

doing to promote positiv     change- 
Social justice is m\ passion but I think 

OUT campus is somewhat apathetk when it 
OmeS to soi    il issues.   Goode said. 
Goode said sh<   thinks students at  I < U 

are more toe used on what party thev II go 
to on the weekend than the lesst«ctunatc 
people in tin   world. 

Even though Nicotera admitted to the 
audience that these  were' not his words, h 
said.   V     can bomb the  w   rid to piece s 
but we can't bomb the world te> peace 

STUNTZ 
From page 1 

"If lie went to a training ses- 
sion, so did I," Stunt/ said. 

She soaked in everything the 
did and everything thev  said 
know ing it would soon be    >me 
her responsibility to take the 
reins of her child's recovery. 

After three- months of ther- 
apy, Stunt/ refused to believe 
the de>c tors' prognosis that 
Travis would newer return to 
high school* She pushed him 
toward a full recovery, repeat 
ing all the e \e re ise s from the 

hospital at home. 
The following August. Tra- 

vis started his sophomore ir 
e>f high school as if he hael 

merely taken a short vacation 
The only thing different was 
Instead Ol being enrolled tor 
honors math, Travis was on 
the regular track. 

He  s our mira< le.    Stunt/ 
said. 

Stunt/   tried   to  return  to 
Counting alter her son was 

MICHAEL B0U NACKUE / Photographer 

Sophomore Psychology major, Lauren Gervais addresses issues concerning antipsychotics during Dr. Pamela Stuntz's Human 
Psychology class, Monday in Winton Scott. 

bae k in se hool, but something 
was not right 

about it   she- made an appe >mt 
ment with th<   half <>t graduab 
studies In ps\e he>le>g\  at  TCU. 

she would have to take so hours 
of  undergraduate psychology 

lasses. .m independent stuel\ 
and se ore well e>n the GRE that 
year  before   slu    e i >ulel   e\en 

on rats   which she   continues 

today. 
The- research is conducted 

by first brain-injuring the rats 
[Tien Stunt/give s the rats dif-    a TCU graduation, and, like a 

she is very open to all her 
Students <i"d has a I<>t ol w is- 
(le)in and achh 

Stunt/ saiel she doesn t 

-\c counting was no longer    consider getting inte> graeluate 

sat ist \ ing tor m< she saiel It 

didn't give my life any mean- 
ing 

She became  an  advocate . 
Stopping tO tell  her story te) 

ustomers in the checkout line 
at Wal-Mart with the BB gun 
that alme>st killed her son in 
their hands, she- wrote letters   In ll>t)( 

School for Ps>c he>le>g\ 
w ith the- same determina- 

tion Stunt/  had te> help  he i 
se>n re I I KVer, she- Went bae k I 

school to receive her second 
undergraduate degree linish- 

ing her e lasses w ith straight A's 

and starting graduate school 

ferent kinds of drugs and tests 
them In underwater ma/e s to 
see  if   the-  recovery happens 
quicker and   better than   it 
would naturally 

"I  i    illy think  if  we gave 
Irugs te> brain Injured patients, 

thev \    »ulel ha\ -   better rec ov 
e-rie-s   stunt/ explained. "But 
\ou can't see  tor sure until 
you've worked with humans 
And that is a touchy subject 

Stunt/ received her doe tor- 

te> get the* gun considered a 
weapon in Texas 

She read books about brain 
injury reeoxery stories. She was 
fascinated by hem the brain 
worked, and how parts stopped 
functioning after injury. 

Stunt/ thought back to the 
conversations she had with 
the therapists during her 
son's recovery about the lack 
of brain injury research. She 
felt her calling. 

"There has ge)t te) be a bet- 

ter way," she  said about the 
treatment     There has got to h 
more research done te) make 
people- w hole 

At 3H years old, Stunt/ was 

determined to de) 

"Tra\ is was at I ( I   at the- sailM 

me I was    she explained.   I b 
was pretty tolerant tor se>nu < >n- 
his age when he saw his me >thci 

in the halls 

stunt/ wont em te> graduate 
School at TCU, where she- was 
mentored bv Dr. Timothv, barth 
through her dissertation. 

"Pamela came te> me with a 
verv compelling story," B.nth 
said, describing the time the \ 
met.   She always had a level of 
e < immitment and motivate >n that 
is essential, And she- brought te) 
the research first-hand knowl- 

dge of brain injuiv that none 
of the re st of US had 

In graduate school, Stunt/ 

ate in physiological ps\  hol- 
og\ in 2()()V and because* ol 
a shortage e>f professors that 
ye ai, was askcel te> teach psy- 

mother,  it always makes her 
( ry. 

"In   accounting,   \ou   are 

trained to sec the prodm t ol 
your work," she said. "Every 
semester, I get te) see my prod- 
ucts walk ft >ss the- stage with 

i big smile on their fae e s and 
get their cleg re < 

Travis Stuntz became a 
founding father e>l the PI Kap- 
pa Phi Fraternity while at TCU 
anel now, at 2l), has a full-time 
je>b anel is going ku k te) se h<><>l 

. He 

e he >k)gv courses at TCU. 
4,I kind e)f fell inte) teaching 

it night to become a mi 
described the r<>l< his mother 
has had e>n his recovery anel 
his life. 

She- has been mv main Sup- 
porter, my coach, my protec- 
tor 

able tO teach college Lge kiels When asked to describe his 

about the brim, about the mother, he paused for a brief 
elri      of the human spirit,   she    moment in thought. 

she said. Wly original goal was 
te) do research. But when I am 

paused, "that's when I make 
the- biggest  impae t 

Stunt/ e>tten has students in 
her otfie e just te) talk about life, 
she considers herself a surm- 
gate me)ther to the young adults 
Who have just left home. 

There   are a  le>t   of hurt- 

Law Olfiecs e»f \ inee lit & 
e t\\ v '     'i,|.,. v 

! w Main s' i \\W 
\i|..i     UM1    i        ' '   .«» 

\ssoc. 

'thing began her brain injury research ing students that need some- 
thing," she said. I just want 
to be then 

Junior    Antennc     Scott 
described   her  as  a  teacher 

by donating plasma at 
IBR Plasma Center 

3124 Townsend Road 
Fort Worth, TX 

"My menu       hi  said slemly. 
She has just be en an ama/ing 

inspiration to my life, and she- 
says the same about me 

He- added, Everyone who has 

herfor class or knows her should 
feel blessed to have her in the n 
life in the same way I de)." 

Pamela  Stunt/,   speaking 
from  a lite    is a successful 
ie e OUntant, a determined and 
loving mother, an eager stu- 
dent   a motivated researcher 
and a passionate tea* he t, had 

At times you forget she   is    one last thing te> adel. 
your professor and think e>t It mav take something trau 

\nd friend. 

her as your mom.   he said. 
Even though he currently 

doesn't have class with her. 
See)tt  said  he often  Stops by 
her desk to chat 

matie . but you have to have* a 
passion in lil« You have to 
love what vou elo. I almost had 
my child taken away, but that s 
why I am where I am toelav 

m 
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"CODE" QUESTIONED... 
"The Da Vinci Code" movie may be stalled because the book is the subject 
of a copyright infringement suit that sites excessive use of material from the 
1982 nonfiction book "The Holy Blood and the Holy Grail." 

Associated Press 

THE SKIFF VIEW 
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Pardon the pill-popping 
men the- land of the qun k 

lieve any A fix and pill-popping to 
ache or paifl — is bring faced with 

a study supporting just how the mind can 
play tricks on those seeking relief through 
any means available. 

In a recent government study that is part 
ol the effort to examine unregulated health 

si mine and chon- remedies, such as gl 
droitin sulfate for the treatment of arthritis, 
it was found that rm 
participants taking the place bo, or dummy 
pills, reported an improvement in their pain 

With at least 5 million Americans taking 
the s<  herbal supplements either     parately or 
together, the fact that 60 pern fit of partici- 
pants in this study said the placebo granted 
them relief begs the question: Just how ettei 
live are these over-the-counter remedies? 

In light of the concerns swirling around 
about the health effects of painkillers, includ- 
ing Vioxv which was pulled from the market 
in 2004. Ameru .ms are turning to other forms 
of treatment for arthritic   pain   Hut with the 

bos 

one must wonder, arc the healing powers of 
herbal remedies all in the mind? 

This is not to s.i\ that serious illnesses, or 
even arthritis, are made up conditions or a fig- 
ment of (he imagination. But it is possible that 
in a country obsess   I with taking medication 
from Advil or Tylenol for a minor headache to 

0 

herbal remedies fof colds or simply to boost 
energy, p< % >ple operate under the assumption 
that pain and other conditions are only t urcd 
through medical or herbal treatment. 

In separate studies conducted, it wa 
shown that edlifUU    i   another nutritional 
supplement, commonly used for the treat- 
merit of colds, had little effec t. as did the use 
of saw palmetto for an enlarged prostate. 

So before you jump on the bandwagon, 
consider relaxalion for stress headaches, rest 
and working out tor added energy and other 
therapeutic methods of ( uring. or in the- least 
helping with daily pains  Mavbe even Start 
by telling yourself thai taking   » pill may not 
be the answer to all \< >ur medical prayers 

Ed >ili     '// / 
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New Orleans 
still suffering 
financially 

Mas the Trench Quarter re ally already come 
back alter Hurricane Katrina? 

The sidewalks are desolate on friday night, 
where they used to be crowded te> the point 
of irritation, and the Quarter may be the only 
^.........^ place in town where the streets 
COMMENTARY 
Andrea Meier~       seem cleaner than before. 

There are people  hen    but 
most of them are men working with the phone 
companv or helping to clean up in St. Bernard 
or on the Gulf Coast, taking a day off to shop 
for souvenirs in what's left of New Orleans, 

The cultural mix too, has changed, as many 
Hispanic Workers have come to help out with 
the recovery effort. Large placards in front of 
bars on Bourbon Stn       idvertise margaritas 
and burritos where they used to mix hurricanes 
and serve  slices of cold pizza to the tourists. 

When strolling the Quarter, one is likely to 
see shortened hours, restaurants with limited 
menus, and that some things just aren't there 
anymore. 

Restaurants and other places cannot stay open 
or even reopen in many ease s as a result of a 
shortage of staff, many of whom lost their homes 
and are still displaced. But it is a vicious circl< 
even If the workers came back, there wouldn't 
be enough money to pay them because busine ss 
has been so slow and inconsistent. The numbers, 
in some- establishments, can't even compare to a 
third of last years figures. 

But liquor stores and bars are reporting 
higher sales since Katrina   A December issue 
of Gambit Weekly ran a story called   Wig- 
ging Out", which discussed the overwhelmed 
people- of New Orleans taking to intoxication 
to help them to cope with their troubles. The 
number of drunks on the streets has increased. 
Walk one block on lower Decatur Street and 
you might see a drunken yelling match, amo- 
rous incident or fist fight. Or even homemade 
e ardboard signs reading,   Nee el $)$ for Bee r. 
accompanied by catcalls from the already 
intoxicated buskers. 

A feeling of stress permeates the whole e ity. 
Beneath your smiling waiter's facade he might 
be thinking about I IMA Inspectors, gutting 
his house, and where he s going to take his 
family in the long run. Everything sc e ins to 
take longer, from going to the bank, t<> getting 
Served in a restaurant This could be explained 
by the massive employment shakeup that 
occurred after the storm. Name tags reading 

Hi my name is   and   I'm a trainee    are a com- 
mon sight these  days 

The only thing that can help the French 
Quarter now is money — and lots of it. Since 
it is the economic, if not cultural, heart of New 
Orleans, that money will surely become avail- 
able, but what will be left? Maybe just the 
mega tourist traps, the ones with the resources 
te> rebuild, reopen, and hire people in these 
hard times, places like Hard Rock Cafe, Mar- 
garitaville Cafe, Bubba Gump Shrimp Compa- 
re and The Coyote Ugly Saloon. Tourists need 
te> tome back, and fast. The prevailing feeling 
is that this Mardi Gras and the usually busy 
months following will be a true indicator of 
how the city's tourist trade will fare. 

We'll just have to wait and sec-  Will the good 
times roll again? 

Andrei i    lumiiistfor The Dolfhin at Deign i 
w m a tuty Coll    '. Thv   >lumn was distributed by U-Wire. 

U.S. must change wasteful ways 
Pe< ring clown from his aerial perch 

aboard a reel ( e ssna    |.  Michael I a\   sur- 
veyed the African continent in panoram- 
ic  splendor. 

To the Untrained <    e, the digital imag- 
es he captured from SCI 
eral hundred feel In the air 

- in te> reveal a breath- 

COMMENTARY 

ing supply. 
It you kind of add rt all up and you 

think about where humanit    s ge>ing, it's 
a real dilemma     lav said. "It's something 
that I grapple with every single day." 

Forget for a moment the global warm- 

Mark Wright 

taking Utopia, natui    at its 
me)st pristine    rolling dc s 
ert dunes, jagged mountain 
ranges, spn ading plains 
dotted with antelope and 
bison and rivers teeming 
with hippopotamuses, 

ing debate   MU\ the  fact that even conser- 
vative politicians are now acknowledging 
what scientists have belie     d for cle < ides 
that the world is getting warmer and that 
fossil fuels are playing a significant role in 
the warming trend, 

Take a look, instead, at resource man- 

There s a more pressing problem in 
Afrie a than logging or misuse  of agricul- 
tural lands   us. 

Africans, especially in countries where 
improvements are being seen in economic 
development and infrastructure, are con- 
suming more fossil fuels and consuming 
larger quantities of fae t< >rv-produce cl prod 
nets, They want te> consume like we 0 
SUme, drive ears lik<   we drive 

From ia\ s experienced vantage point, 
however, the human footprint was evident 
everywhere. And it's growing by leaps and 
bounds 

agement. Fay is trying desperately te> 
protect the richly fore steel i    >nge> basin 
from logging, lies fighting an uphill 
battle   Ac < e>rding to a 2005 report by 
the Food and Agricultural Organization 
of the United Nations, some 13 million 

Poverty alleviation doesn't mean any- 
thing other than let s bring this popu- 
lation of people or this individual to a 
place- where he's consuming as many 
resouo    s as the West    Fay saiel   "That s 
what it is   You cant really conceal that 
in some   other language   That's what it 
translates into 

\\ i   m the United States need te> set a 
ay, explorer in residence for "National      lie e tares of the world's forests are lost to     different example. And we can start by 

Geographic," e anie te> e ampus in late   Ian- logging each year, and the rate of defor- 
estation far exceeds the rate of forest- uary as th< Geology Green Chaii guest 

lecturer. While Pay's message centered 
on the lurd for stepped-up conservation 

fforts Ul Afrie a to preserve- anel repair its 
development-Scarred ecosystems, It's the       the forest I and is l<    ated in just  10 coun- 

land replenishment. 
Although 30 percent of the earths sur- 

face is covered with forests  two-thirds of 

gas-guzzling, resource -wasting mind set 
of Americans that he is bent e>n changing. 

"I think every citizen nc < ds to start 

tries, including the  I nited states and the 
Democratic  Republic of the Congo. That 
means in the rest of the world there are 
ne>t a lot of trees to go around. recognizing the problem A\M\ acting on 

the problem I ay said. And the first "A country's wildlife and resource* man- 
place to start is energ) consumption, no agement Strategy and record are generally 
doubt about it. Everybody can conserve a good indicator of the path they have cho- 

doing little things, such as purchasing 
a hybrid ear or, when practical, placing 
solar panels on our homes to make them 
more energy efficient. 

Sound like liberal hog wash to you? It 
doesn't to lay. 

"This isn t left-wing liberal polities. This 
is r< ality," Fay said. 'And this has nothing 
to do with being green or being a hippie. 
This has to do with practical reality, and 
conservation is one of those most 
vative things you can iU) 

His words turned out to be prophetic. 
energy tomorrow easily and hardly have 
any inipae t on our quality of life   In fact, 
improving our quality of life 

Wed be   wise  to heed his advice    It's 
time we made  a true commitment to bat- 
tling global warming. Its time we invested 
serious research dollars toward finding 
viable alternative fuel soun   S. And it's 
time for the United states to stop acting 
like our natural resources are   a n<      r-encl- 

sen," said Mike Slattery, director of TCU's On the second day of lays two clay visit, 
Institute for Environmental Studies    Typi-        President Bush gave his State of the Union 
ally, those- who have neglected their natu- 

ral resources, or pillaged them, are beset 
by political unrest, poverty, disease   etc 

"It's not that having a meaningful and 
rigorous wildlife and conservation program     play a part 
alleviates these   Rather, proper stewardship       
of the land generally leads to greater well- 
beinf   mcl a more sustainable future." 

Address   In it, he urged Americans to 
break our "addiction to oil." 

It's time for us to do something to save 
what's left. And everyone « in and should 

Murk Wright ,   /       idnah urns 
nt fro HI Arlington 

Forget the see ballet 
Bv the  end ol this article. 

you should be running to 
your nearest fine arts theater 
to catch the next ballet per- 
formance, okay, maybe no! 

running, but 
possibly more 
of a brisk jog. 

Last week I 

asleep during the performance. 
That probabb wouldn't make 

a good first-date  impression." I 
nt as far as to drink 

COMMENTARY 

a< tually 
half a Keel bull before I went 
out just to make   sure I didn't 
doze off 

Now just so you know, I 
wasn't seared to go. It's just 

w«nt to my first     that ballets weren t necessarily 
ballet per tor- 
mane e   Yeah, I 

Id it.  Ballet 
While I didn't 
initially attend 

it out of my own free wi 

Glenton Richards 

I in now glad that I had the 
opportunity to go 

I first heard about it when 
I was invited to attend the 
opening night of the    Stars 
& Premieres   performance at 

at the top of my 'Things to Do 
While Attending College    list 

Surprisingly enough, I really 
enjoyed myself! While I won't 
use  words like "krunk" to 
describe   my experience at the 

was titled   love Thing" and 
had its dance routine set to a 
Tina Turner soundtrack. 

Afterwards, I thought to 
myself that more guys should 
go see a ballet performance 
at I   ist once  during their col- 
lege tenure. Now, before you 
say, "Is this guy smoking 
something      hear me out. 

A lot of times college stu- 
dents can get caught up in all 
of the bars, clubs, and other 
social activities that 

tickets to college students  Last 
Friday, the balk t department 
on campus had an AIDS benefit 
performani e that was free for 
everyone. Bass Hall also offers 
Student Rush tic ke Is, which 
that can be purchased an hour 
before the event tor only $10. 
So with priet s like those, you 
really have no excuse, 

The bars will always be 
around. But for now, bring on 
the opera. 

Bass Hall. At first. I was pret- 
ty excited aboul it — possibly 
because I was asked to go by a 
really good-looking girl — but 
as the evening approached I 
became a little apprehensive 
about going 

I thought, "Man, I hope it s 

ballet, I will say that the per- 
formance was very enjoyable 

The performances were 
Very intricate and it was 

tr that the perfor 
had worked very hard on 
their acts. I can honestly say 
that I didn't even look at my 
watch once during the per- 
formance because it was that 

ake up 
much of college life  Students, 
however, should also make 
tune   for more intellectual activ- 

JHch    U\       tiior radio- 
TV ul in iin'   rfrnm CnrrolUon 

ities that happen every week 
around their campus and com- 
munity. 

Whether it be ballet, a 
choir or orchestra perfor- 
mance, listening to a guest 
speaker, or — God forbid 

the opera, students 

good. One of the performanc- 
< s, titled Ima)    ," was a solo 
routine based on the life of 
Marilyn Monroe. Another per- 

not boring. I don't want to fall       formance that I really enjoyed 

n 
become intellectually stimu- 
lated by these performanc- 
es; this can lead to a more 
diverse perspective on life. 

Many of these performances 
even offer free or discounted 

UPCOMING TCU 
BALLET AND MODERN 
DANCE CONCERTS 
• SPRING DANCE CONCERT: 

8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday Ed 
Landreth Auditorium. 

• TCU SENIOR STUDIOS: 

(dances created by TCU ballet 
and modern dance majors) 8 
p.m. Thursday - Saturday, Ballet 
and Modern Dance Building, 
Studio B theater 

.an 
Mm 

COURTNEY REESE 
MIKE DWYER 

ADRIENNE LANG 
TRAVIS STEWART 

STEPHANIE WEAVER 

Editorial Policy 
The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 
University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 
view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 
collective opinion of the editorial board and may 
not reflect the views of the individual writers. 
Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent 

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily      e-mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU. Letters 
reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 
to the editor for publication. To submit a letter, 

must include the author's classification, major and 
phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 
reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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SPORTS COLUMN 

Hockey teams iosing record 
reflects players' poor attitudes 

These Winter Olympic i 
w     <    full  ol   surprises,  hut 

it least one tiling w asnl .1 
K kef —  how easi ly the 

men's OlympU   hot key team 
was,   well 

STEWART 

iced. 

And      vou 
know     wh.it 

I 111 glad    I in 

relieved, even. 

in  a   Winter 
Olympic g that 

saw  Mil helle 

Kwan tearfully drift to the 
wayside — and Bode Miller 
drift prett\ much everywhere 

it max he sat< to sav that 

the squad Don Waddell built 

is the biggest disappointment 

so far, 
Want evidence? Check out 

this brutal remark In  I innish 

forward Teenui Selanne (alter 

he got  three  teeth  knocked 

nit  in  Finland's   t-3 victory 

over Team USA on Wednes- 
day):   \\    know we c AU h< 

invhodv when we plav on 

our level, and we didn't even 

didn't have to play th.»t well 
tonight 

I   \<   IISC     HR'> 

When you play a sport that 
illows haymakers A\\d lar^< 

men to carry big sticks, you 

have to he confident — or slu 

pid — to sav   something lik< 
that 

But there s a problem 

Selann- 5 right I very team 

the IV (III) lost to in this 
Olympics has gotten by with 

just enough; all lour loss- 

es came hv one point The 
only   tram   the   Americans 

beat, mightv   Kazakhstan (1- 
»), didn't even quality tor the 
quarterfinals 

And  I don't want  to hear 

c om pi aims about lodgings or 

plane tickets.  Mike Modano. 

Ai«  you serious'' Your team 
loses tour games out of six 

stantially different to ensure 
a different attitude    So what 

did you savP 
We  re out of the tourna 

sejci iks into the quarterfinals ment. hut it's not like we 

and gets bounced from the have to blow it up and start 

first  round of single  elimi-    over 

nation  ... and you spend the Isn't  that a contradictory 
post game   Interviews  dis- statement? Mow do you leave 
ussing   IM>W   management Torino with just one  notch in 

failed to prat ide- the athletes your belt A\M,\ not do it wit h a 

w itli adequate transportation mindset foe used on e hange? 
options-' 

I'm equally unimpressed 
w ith your tears, Mr. W ad- 

dell (letting emotional fol- 

low ing the  tInal  c haptei 

ol    i   dismal   2006   pertor- 

mam i   does not  inspire me 

to invest great faith in vou. 

W hat   might   have*  assuaged 

my tears would have been an 

honest       Imission, <i ( onfes- 

sion that this team did not 

gel, and l< >ur vt ars from now. 

the personnel would be sub- 

I  bet  you the men's Olym- 

pic   basketball team, follow 

mg then una< (eptable bronze 
medal  two  years ago,   will 

look  mighty different c om< 

2008 
It's  the  science  ol  sports 

I    iin   USA:   II   your experi- 
ment blows up in your lac e 

you better put it under tin 
micros* ope. 

Sports editor Trans Stewart 
fun least 

in Lan i 

GENE PISKAR / Associated Pre 

United States goalie Rick DiPietro, left, keeps his eyes on the puck as he loses his stick 
during a 2006 Winter Olympic men's ice hockey quarterfinal game against Finland. 

Stumbling to the finish 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Staff Photographer 

Senior forward Chudi Chinweze collides with BYU guard Jackson Emery Saturday night at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. The Frogs 
lost the match up 81-72, and there final home game is this Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

Shortstop returns to second for tourney 
By STEPHEN HAWKINS 

<ih if /'/ 

SURPRISE, Ari/. — All-Star shortstop 
\liehael Young is switching back to second 

base  — a temporary mo>    that isn't tor the 
Texas Rangers 

\\ hen Ybung joins h am I S.\ later this week 

to begin preparations lor the World Baseball 

( lassie. he will go as a second baseman. It w ill 

b<   (he- first time his taf « tl grounders on the 

being an All-Star shortstop tor the seeond 

time. Young was the Rangers starting sec- 
ond baseman for 2 1/2 seasons. He moved to 

right sid   ol the Infield since Ai. MVP Alex 
Rodriguez left Texas two years ago. 

"Ill wait until I get over there-.   Young said 

Monday. "I want to make sure that my tc ani- 

mates know that my No. 1 priority is improv- 

ing at shortstop. When I get over there, V 

toe us on second. It wont be a problem. 

shortstop, his primary position in the minor 

l<    gues, when  Roeliiguev got traded to the 
New York Yankees two springs ago. 

Derek Jeter, who remained at shortstop in 

New York while A-Hod shitted to third base 

the shortstop tor Team t SA. 

Young was on< of the best defensive see- 
ond basemen in the major leagues, with only 

17 errors in 1,231 total chances (.986 field- 

ing percentage) in 2002 and 2003 — his only 

full Seasons at the position. He was fourth 

among AL shortstops with a .974 percentage 

last season. 
Range , it's the- same e\a< t position. 

Before winning the AI. hatting title last year    Ybu have to put a little more steam on your 

(.331 average and majors-best 221 hits) and    throws from short     Vbung said. 

Ride The T For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

i   Now TCU Sfti   'if faculty & 
\ stuff KM r-  • the T for he- jtr • 

by showing youi TCU ID o I! 
foke t! ••      to Si   lance Square Go 

shopping at Ridgi   I " ill. Oi ri()e Trinity Railway 
Exprf    to Dc voi r COSl /ou a dune. And ti 
of the mon II  ove on gos and p I     j! You-   I 

• I the bus j  i      rt anywhere in the city,   iduding 
on riie'tCU       i     fo fin bout ro tes and 

817-215-8600 or go to www.the- 
t.com We put rtie 1 in fCI! 

■MM 

r JA get smart. 
be driven. 

VVV el rive drivers. 

V 
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FAMOUS QUOTE 
"Computers are useless   hey can only give you 

answers. 
Pablo Picasso 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1903: Henry Ford hired John F and Horace E. Dodge to supply the 
hassis and running gear for his 650 Ford automobiles. 

1982: The J. Paul Getty Museum becomes the world's most richly 
endowed museum after receiving a $1 2 billion from its namesake. 
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The Quigmans by Buddy Hickerson 

"Sorry, Gwen     our politics are too different 
Unlike your precious current administration, 

] have an exit strategy • • 

Revenge of the Puppy 

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 

BOMBAY 
BISTRO 

»  III    T*k 

GRAND OPENING! 
Dessert 
-.♦)    \ .«••   <  ?    an   #ntrti 

w ID 

iWly 

- ONLY 10 mins from TCU 
Let us cater your next meeting 

Daily Beer specials (from 12 6pm) 
Free Samples, and cheap prices. 
^-    ■•.•••   hip   lakv   on   Indian   cuisine." 

Anthony   Nmin i»orf   •»        h   Wvakly 

W #100 9116 Camp Bowie W # 
Port Worth, 76116 

www.BONBAYBISTROtogo.com 
Online coupons available WO* 

Q    'JteO^rt toMo9*. 
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Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers. 

See Wednesday's 
paper for answers 

to today's 
Sudoku puzzle. 

Friday's Solutions 

GET flPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS 
AFWWW.SUD0KU.COM 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

TONIGHT 
BASEBALL VS DALLAS BAPTIST 

WEDNESDAY 
MEN'S BASKETBALL VS UTAH 

S ATU R D AY 
LADY FROGS BASKETBALL VS UNLV 

ACROSS 
1 Steps element 
6 Teach s title 

10 Sailor's shout 
14 Roast host 
15 Overhaul 
16 Perspiration 

opening 
1 7 Puts up a troni 
19 In a fresh 

manner 
20 Ids partner 
21 Travel stops 
22 Way out 

4 Novelist 
Deighton 

25 Crackpot 
?6        what you 

think'" 
27 Pulling contest 
29 Chit letters 
32 Gift recipient 
35 Lather 

removals 
37 Food 

thickening 
agent 

8 Fair-haired 
40 Sleeper spy 
41 Three-hulled 

boat 
43 Bamboo stems 
44 Sushi delicacy 
45 Waking fa      y 
48 Geneva 

populace 
50 Shade provider 
51 Cor     >ute 
54 Military trainees 
56 Life of Riley 
57 Sibling for 

short 
58 Medicinal plant 
59 Shapes as an 

agreement 
62 Indecent 
63 Topmost spot 
64 Accounting 

inspection 
65 Camera part 
66 Go at a gallop 
67 Run-down 

DOWN 
1 Ward oft 
;? Public persona 
I Descendant 

4 Yet, poetically 
5 Entourage 
6 On the double 

By Diane C. Baldwin 
Columbia. MD 

7 Ups the RPMs 
8 Pindaric 

creation 
9 Racket stroke 

10 In isolation 
11 Sharpens one's 

focus 
12 Smeltery piles 

1 Evergreen 
shrubs 

18 Close fitting 
23 Needlefish 
26 Castor to 

POlIt   • 
27 Contract 

condition 
28 Palm leaf 
30 Goggle at 
31 Functions 
32 Prom partner 
33 Grimm creature 
34 Pinpoints 

exactly 
36 Mosque leader 
38 Military-officer 
39 Deposits eggs 
42 Collier s 

entrance 
43 Paparazzi 

equipment 
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Friday's Solutions 
A|K s] Is o| s r S 
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Hi 
A 
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1 

1 E C  E 
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46 Hole enlarging 
tool 

47 I ast word in an 
•jitimatum 

49 Thistles and 
burrs 

51 Dwelling place 
52 Ancient Welsh 

priest 

53 
54 
55 

56 

00 
61 

Bonkers 
Telephone 
Na; v 
direction 
Madame 
Bovary 
Breeze through 
Bring legal 
action 

fefa 
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See Wednesday's paper for answers to today's crossword. 
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WEDNESDAY MARCH 11 
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TAIZE SERVICES 
FIRST WEDNESDAY 3/1,4/3 

8:00 IWt SC ROOM 202 
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IN Till SLPIIATLINE 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

Count\ only. 
NO promises as to 

results.   Pines and court 

costs are additional* 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney il Law 

1024    ind;   e \u\ 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
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Circle Cleaners 
3450 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

in by 10am - 
out by 5 pm 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

r 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
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$5 Off 
any $12 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

r $3 off 
any $7 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

itNT LUNCHES 
VEGETARIAN SELECTIONS 

FRIDAY- 10,3/-!I 3/31 
liaOAM-lJOPM.siS'JTEUI 

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE 
SUNDAY \Y\     16 0:30AMSADLER LAWN 

mm^ 

hu more Inform   HMI rofitaci 
University Ministnef 
|C Suite 111.x IV30 
mimsUics@uu.edu 

MEXICAN-GRILL 

Baja Butrito, Bumto Ultimo, Burrito 
Mexicano.. Whkhevei burrito is your 
favorite it's always fresh and for one 

day only it's FRFF! 

Wednesday. March 1.2016 
llaui 7pm 

4eno^iKnHid5ftBlvd,  rtVHkMti.?>c       •» 
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Bub\ sitter neei      >r B-yr-oW 

HELP WANTED     I    ,tnvA<u   dElementary\y    Ml 

B\kll\l)IR MM'KIMKI 

WANTED. Showdown \iloon. 

4907 Camp Bowie Blvd 
B17-233-S430 

►5:30 $10/1* 117-874-2435 

or 817-926-6733, 

Hiring bartend     waitstan, 
and itcurits ai multiple locution 

817-870-2947, 120 South Main Si 

SERVICES 

PERSONAL ASSI SI WT needed 
10 suppon busy executive and his 

lumilv based in Dull     Must hu\e 

strom      m/uth>nal skills.be 

contputer sa\ vy and flexible doing I 
Wide vunet) of tusks. Please email 

resume to leraw(« 

Slltfy S35-40K and benefits 

Help Wanted 
Catering Production Kitchen 

Flexible AM and daytime houn 
$12-15/hr. SI7-877-3770. 

Mustang Realty Croup • \ It xas 
Company ,.in help you lease or buy 

an apartment, townhouie, lofl    r 
house near TCI'. Oui ser\i     art 

ee lbi'students i('l communitv' 

Far more information com   ; Realtor 

- Wendi Black (TCU gndu 

817-202-7751.817-800-2497, 
w v\ w mustang 

»** v3.5(MI-S5.(MMI **♦ 

PAID EGG DONORS + I xjvnses 

N/smoker, ages I1)   }, 
S\r>ll()0/Aa>24,GPA>3.() 

Reply to I Lfiaa 
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i("i   iwnhomc. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
14(H)  : Wet bar, hardwood floors, 
2fireplaoi   Zttorj Rnm$990 

817-929-388] Kim 

Room for rein ID male student 

Minute^ in,in c.inipuv sNi"' ma 

All utilities p.nd 817-WM537. 
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TOMORROW IN SPORTS 
Check Wednesday's sports section for results from tonight's baseball game 

against Dallas Baptist. 6 

BASEBALL 

Improving defense necessary 
for team success, coach says 
Pitcher: Tonight's game 
in need of same focus, 
weekend momentum 
By NATALIF MERRILL 
Stuff Writer  

After its 2-1 aeries with tin- Wright 
State Raiders over the weekend, 
the Horned Progs (6-4) are aiming 
to beat the Dallas Baptist Patriots 
(7-3) in a home game Tuesday. 

TCU head coach Jim Schloss- 
nagle said that in order to win, 
the team needs to make some 
improvements. 

"This weekend was a struggle 
for us," Schlossnagle said. "We 
were very fortunate to win two 
games because we didn't really 
play that well." 

He said the Frogs will need to 
be sure to make advancements in 
their defense. The Progs had no 
errors in their final game of the 
weekend series — the first time 
this has happened all season. 

"We need to continue to play 
better defense," Schlossnagle 
said. "We didn't make any errors 
in today's game, and that made 
a big difference." 

The Patriots have a strong play- 
er in infielder Cody Montgomery, 
who already has 12 hits, 11 runs, 
13 RPtls, three home runs and aver- 
ages  308 for the 2006 season. 

"Cody Montgomery is out- 
standing for them," Schlossna- 
gle said. 

TCU junior pitcher Brad Fur- 
nish, who is 1-0 and has two 
saves for the 2006 season, said 
that although DIH' is talented, the 
team can be beat. 

"They're usually a pretty good 
team," Furnish said, "but it's base- 
ball. Anybody can beat anybody 
on any given day." 

Like Schlossnagle, Furnish said, 
he thinks the Frogs need to focus 
on their defense if they want a 
victory over the Patriots. 

"We've had some trouble as a 
whole playing defense," Furnish 
said. "But overall, if we compete 
like we did, there's not much 
improvement we need." 

Furnish also said the Patriots 
have shown strong signs on the 
mound, as DBU pitcher Rodney 
Brantley threw a no-hitter against 
the University of Texas at Arling- 
ton Saturday at the Midland Colle- 
giate Classic at Citibank Ballpark 
in Midland. Brantley is 3-0 for the 
season, has pitched 21 innings 
and has an F.RA of 0.43. 

Furnish said as long as the 
Frogs keep their focus and play 
the game their way, they are likely 
to have greater success. 

"If we go out and compete and 
play the way we've been play- 
ing, we're going to make it pretty 
easy," he said. "The improvements 
will come." 

The Horned Frogs take to the 
field Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Lupton 
Stadium. 

ANDREW CHAVEZ I Staff Photographer 

Junior Brad Furnisch pitches against Wright State Sunday afternoon at Lupton Stadium. The Frogs 

went 2-1 on the weekend's series. 

The Horned Frogs finished their weekend series 
with Wright State with a 2-1 record, putting 
them at 6-4 on the season. TCU clinched the 
series victory with a late rally in Sunday's 

game, scoring three runs in the eighth inning to overcome 
a 2-1 deficit. Junior outfielder Keith Conlon led the Frogs' 
offense for most of the weekend and finished the series 
5 out of 12 at the plate with two home runs and four 
RBIs. TCU's defense also showed improvements over the 
weekend and did not record an error in Sunday's game 
— a season first. The Frogs' next game is against Dallas 
Baptist Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. at Brown-Lupton Stadium. 
For individual game coverage, check online at www. 
tcudailyskiff.com. 

GAME1 GAME 2 GAME 3 

FEB. 25     R   H    E 
Wright State    6 — 10 — 2 

TCU 4 — 9 — 4 

FEB. 25     R   H   E 

Wright State    4 — 6 — 3 

FEB. 26     R   H   E 

Wright State   2 — 7 — 1 

TCU 4 — 7 — 0 

WEEKEND RECAP 

FEB. 24 
Women's golf, Lady Puerto Rico Classic: 915 
(51 over par), 9th of 16 

Men's tennis: No. 32 TCU def. No. 70 Denver, 

4-0 

FEB. 25 
Men's basketball: BYU def. TCU, 81-72 

Women's basketball: No. 21 BYU def. TCU, 
73-56 

Women's swimming and diving, MWC 

Championships: 414 total points, 4th of 9 

Men's swimming 3nd diving, MWC 

Championships: 489 total points, 6th of 6 

Men's track and Field, MWC Indoor 

Championships: 6 golds, 3rd overall 

Women's track and Field, MWC Indoor 

Championships: 5 golds, 3rd overall 

FEB. 26 
Soccer: UT def. TCU, 2-1 

Men's tennis: No. 32 TCU def. No. 13 LSU, 4-3 

— 60FR0GS COM 

MEN'S TENNIS 

Frogs put rankings second 
Players risking record 
against Jaguars' team 
of fighters,' senior says 
By KAILEY DELINGER 
Staff Writir 

Just off an upset win over No. 
13 LSU, the TCU men's tennis team 
is looking to keep its undefeated 
record when it takes on No. 61 
South Alabama at 6 p.m. today. 

Head coach Joey Rive said that 
in spite of the No. 32 Frogs' big 
win Sunday, the team has to work 
hard to earn a victory over the 
Jaguars. 

"We always have a tough sched- 
ule," Rive said. "Every match on 
there we can lose." 

Senior Jacopo Tezza also down- 
played the Frogs' LSI) victory. 

"We have to take one match at 
a time," Tezza said. "We have to 
focus on what we are doing, not 
what we have done." 

Juniors Andrew Ulrich and Radu 
Barbu agreed that rankings are 
not the team's focus entering this 
match. 

"We had a tough match against 
(lower-ranked) UTA, but we beat No. 
23 Texas Tech easily," Barbu said. 

"For now, rankings are not impor- 
tant. In April it will matter." 

Also lingering on the team's 
mind is last year's loss to South 
Alabama. 

Rive said this year he hopes the 
frogs will "get a little revenge" on 
the Jaguars, who have lost two 
matches thus far in the season. 

"South Alabama had close results 
against good Clemson and Missis- 
sippi State teams," Rive said. "Any- 
thing can happen." 

Tezza said the match against the 
Jaguars, at 6 p.m. tonight at the Bayard 
11. Friedman Tennis Center, will be 
very different from Sunday's match 
against LSI I, which has a talented team 
that serves and volleys. Southern Ala- 
bama is a team of lighters — it uses its 
scrappiness instead of a more refined 
serve and volley game, he said. 

As for individual player matchups, 
Kive said TCU and South Alabama's 
players match pretty well. 

Although he declined to com- 
ment on exactly who will be playing 
where, Rive said players' positions 
will stay close to the same. 

TCU will be playing three new 
men that arrived in January and 
three players who have been here 
longer, Rive said. 

STEPHEN SPIllMAN / Stall Photographer 

Senior Jacopo Tezza returns a serve last season. The Horned Frogs are currently undefeated and have a 

match at 6 p.m. tonight at the Bayard H. Friedman Tennis Center against Southern Alabama. 

Don't Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

H*;i* Microsoft'   , 

J Office 
Specialist 
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apartments 

"Luxurious 1 ving at 
on affordable prico" 

2 bedroom 2 both 
1000 sq.ft. 

1 bedroom 1 both 
700 sq. ft. 

• 24-hour mointenence     • IJJosher and dryer 
• free covered parking        connection 
• 2 pools                         • UUolk-in closets 
• 5 laundry rooms            • Sports court 
• Fireplaces                      • Play oreo 

flSK HOW TO WIN 

$199 3 MONTHS FR€€ R€NT! 
move-in 
specials 5513 Crosscreek Lane • 817.731.1400 


